There has an anatomical difference in children such as smooth tissues of the pelvis are immature, the bladders are more intra abdominally and immature prostate may also present difficulties in the management of the bladder cancer. Patient in this case report were eight year olds boys with neuroblastoma.
Case Report
Eight years old boy, came with painless left flank mass since 3 months before admission and septic condition. History of painless intermittent hematuria since 1 month ago. Physical examination revealed 6 cm solid fixed left flank mass. Laboratory revealed increases of ureum and creatinine serum. USG revealed bilateral chronic obstructive parenchymatous disease, with bilateral severe hydronephrosis due to solid mass at pelvic cavity. MRI shows mass bladder with extension from serosa to perivesica accompanied with lymphadenopathy causing bilateral severe hydroureteronephrosis (Figures 1,2 ).
Cystoscope shows mass invaded the entire wall of the bladder up to bladder neck. Left and right ureteral orifice difficult to evaluate due to expanding of the mass, prostate within normal limits, edge of the mass is difficult to evaluate. TURBT obtained 5 grams of bladder tissue. Left PNS obtained 70 cc cloudy initial urine production and Right PNS obtained 50 cc cloudy initial urine production. With daily urine production: right 250 cc yellowish clear and left 300 cc Cloudy ( Figure 3 ).
On histopathologic examination it was concluded that there was tissue characteristic like malignant epithelial tumors with a differential diagnosis of endocrine neuro carcinoma, high grade urothelilal carcinoma, and undifferentiated carcinoma. On immunohistochemical examination revealed vimentin: Negative, CK 20: Negative, NSE: Positive. With the conclusion is Exclude epithelial neither mescenchymal tumor and lead to neuroblastoma. Patient had been planned for cystectomy followed by chemotherapy and radiation. But patient died 10 day after nephrostomy and TURB due to septic shock ( Figure 4 ).
Discussion
Bladder cancer is the most common malignancy of the urinary tract and the seventh most common malignancy of men. The peak incidence of bladder cancer is in the sixth decade of life, while they are rarely seen in children, are only 1% of all cases of bladder cancer with 30% of cases in children aged ≤10 years. Transitional cell cancer (TCC) is the most common pathological finding compare with 
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Eight years old male, came with painless left flank mass since 3 months and painless intermittent hematuria since 1 month before admission followed by decreasing of renal function test and septic condition. MRI results revealed a malignant solid mass of the bladder with extension from serosa to perivesica accompanied with pelvic lymphadenopathy causing bilateral severe hydroureteronephrosis. Patient had performed bilateral percutaneous nephrostomy (PNS) for urine diversion and trans-urethral resection of bladder tumor (TURBT) with the histopathology result from immunohistochemical staining is neuroblastoma. Patient had been planned for cystectomy followed by chemotherapy and radiation but patient died during admission due to septic shock.
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Introduction
Bladder cancer is the most common malignancy of the urinary tract and the seventh most common malignancy of men. The peak incidence of bladder cancer is in the sixth decade of life, while they are rarely seen in children, are only 1% of all cases of bladder cancer with 30% of cases in children aged ≤10 years. Transitional cell cancer (TCC) is the most common pathological finding compare with neuroblastoma is an extremely rare [1] [2] [3] . In a comprehensive review of cancers in the pediatric age group. Showed that 3% of the muscle invasive cancer and high grade are 1.7% of all cases. Because commonly pediatric malignancy was non muscle invasive and low grade has a better prognosis. In this case bladder cancer is already at the muscle invasive with extension to lymph node resulting locally advanced muscle invasive cancer [6] [7] [8] .
Sci Forschen
Only 7 cases of neuroblastoma of the bladder have been reported previously. Three cases presented with gross hematuria, 1 case with a palpable mass on physical examination and the other cases were asymptomatic as a result of a mass screening program in japan. 6 out of 7 neuroblastoma of the bladder develop at the dome of the bladder and one case happen in the anterior of bladder wall. In this case report patient with gross hematuria and the mass located at the entire wall of the bladder to bladder neck and both ureteral orifice [9] [10] [11] .
The prognosis for patients with neuroblastoma is related with some of these prognostic factors and been combined to create risk groups to help define treatment. Such as age, Shimada grade, histology and genetics, allows patients to be grouped into 4 different prognostic risk groups ranging from very low, low, moderate and high. Refer to the International Neuroblastoma Risk Group Staging System section and the Children's Oncology Group Neuroblastoma Children of any age with localized neuroblastoma and infants aged 18 months and younger with advanced disease and favorable disease characteristics have a long term, disease-free survival, older children with advanced stage disease, 
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Open Access Journal however, have a significantly decreased chance for cure, despite intensive therapy. Neuroblastoma has a worse long-term prognosis in adolescents older than 10 years or adults, regardless of stage or site. The disease is more indolent in older patients than in children.
According to the INSS, the presence of cancer in the regional lymph nodes on the same side of the body as the primary tumor has no effect on prognosis. In this case bladder cancer is already at the muscle invasive with extension to lymph node resulting poor prognosis [10, 11] .
Literature revealed that five patients underwent immediate partial cystectomy without neo adjuvant or adjuvant chemotherapy or radiation required, all were classified at stage 1, with favorable prognostic factors and long term survival. Two patients proceeded to have partial cystectomy with carboplatin and etoposide, then 2 cycle of cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin and vincristine chemotheraphy with disease free at the 30-45 month follow-up. These two patient at stage 2 and above with extension to lymph node, the disease had poorrisk prognostic indicators such as unfavorable Shimeda classification. This case TURBT revealed the malignancy is advanced locally neuroblastoma of the bladder with extension to lymph node and unfavorable Shimeda classification and should treated by combination of Radical cystectomy followed by radiation and/or chemotherapy [9] [10] [11] .
Conclusion
Pediatric bladder neuroblastoma is an extremely rare malignancy. Resection for diagnostic and urine diversion for prevention of late compilation are important for holistic therapy. In patients with high grade neuroblastoma of the bladder used of multimodal therapy such as radical surgery for local control and chemotherapy for systemic therapy should be considered as curative or palliative treatment. Take many investigations for multimodal therapy for neuroblastoma of the urinary bladder which aim to improve overall survival.
